I love it!

Come with me to The Stranger Festival in Amsterdam.
I work with video and youth.

We make videos.

More people should see the videos.

I want our videos exhibited at museums.

I want our videos shown on TV.

I want our videos screened at an international festival in Amsterdam.

The answer to your wishes is simple. It’s called Stranger.

Stranger gives under 25-year-olds across Europe tools and space for self-expression. 30 video workshops in more than 20 countries and an open competition will lead to a three-day festival in Amsterdam during summer 2008. The Stranger website will grow into an open archive of European videos. Clever tagging will link the videos and makers to each other.

Stranger Festival screens and awards the most interesting videos. At the festival 3,000 young video makers from Rotterdam to Beirut improve their skills in video workshops and masterclasses run by international experts.

After the festival the videos will be shown by European TV stations and by more than 20 museums.

Join in
• organise a video workshop
• send the videos to the competition via the Stranger website (January-April 2008)
• join screenings and workshops at the festival
• join expert meetings at the festival (education, politics, popular culture)
• organise a video workshop at the festival
• screen videos after the festival

To find out more, contact stranger@eurocult.org, www.eurocult.org